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PEOPLE'S UNION STATE TICKET•
AUDITOR GENERAL:

THOMAS E. COCHRAN,
of York County

SURVEYOR GENERAL:
WILLIAM S. ROBS.

of Lozano County

HARRISBURG, PA

Monday Afternoon, August 18,1889.

UNION COUNTY CONVENTION.
The friends of theAdministration and the op-

ponents of the present unholy rebellion, are in-
vited to assemble in County Convention for the
nomination of county officers, which will meet
in the Court House at Harrisburg, on Tuesday
the 19thday of August, 1862, at 14 o'clock
A. M.

Meetings for the election of delegates will be
held in the various townships of the county,
at the usualplace of holding said elections, be-
tween the hours of five and seven p. M., and
in the several wards and boroughs between the
hours of 7 and 9 P. M., on Saturday the 16th
inst. H. C. ALLERAIT,

Chairman Republican County Committee

RECRUITS .FOR THE-OLD REGIMENTS.
Since thecounty,has paid the`ssobounty to the

nine months volunteers, we hope that the
committee will at once resolve to pay all those
who enlist for theold regiments abounty of $5O
from the money so liberally contributed by the
citizens of Harrisburg. Some sixteen thousand
dollars have been contributed in thatway, which
ought to be used for this purpose and the relief
of the families left by those who have volun-
teered.

WIIAT ARE, WE DOINGI
Since the orders of the WarDepartment, one

summoning three hundred thousand men to the
field, and another directing a draft of a like
number of men to be made, the several states
of the Union which cleave to the government
have been actively employed in responding.—
While we are interested in the success of our
sister commonwealths, and view with favor and
solicitude every effort which each state is mak-'
ing to contribute its quota of men, we areof

7.etr concerned in the position of the
people of Pennsylvania, and regard their mut-
tary operations as most directly affecting the
honor and glory of the Union. Since the last
call for three hundred thousand men, and up
to this time, Pennsylvania has marched into
camps of instruction ten regiments. From
this time forward arrangements have been
made to contribute two regiments per day—and
before the expiration of the present week, we
expect to have contributed:no lees than twenty-
two regiments, fully armed and equipped, and
capable of being disciplined for active service
in an incredible short space of time. Of these
twenty-two regiments, five are for the term of
three years,and outsideof theseenlistmente,hun-
dreds of recruits have been sent forward to the
oldregiments, while the Bucktail Brigade is re-
ceiving acquisitions of men every day, of which
our state military records contain no account.
At the same time, also, many of the counties of
the state have now enrolled a sufficient number
of men to meet thequota which will be demand-
ed of themby the draft, sothat the delay which
must have otherwise attended the assessment
of men for drafting purposes, will be entirely
avoided, and when the time arrives fixed for this
draft, the number of men themselves required,
will be organized and ready• for marching
orders. Of course it will become necessary
to order this draft in localities, but in a very
large majority of districts, It will not follow,
as the men are ready, nay clamoring for
places in the ranks where they can distinguish
themselves best by performing the most active
service for their country.

BY FRIDAY OR S&TCOLDA.Y NEXT, PENNSTLYAJI/A
WILL HAVE MORE MEN :IN THE FIELD, AB IiBE.
QUOTA OE THE LAST CALL OF THREE HUNDRED

THOUSAND, THAN NEW Yoas. AND ALL THE EASTERN
STATEN COMBINED

This is whatPennsylvania is doing. These are
only the operations which appear before the
world, while the other silent influences, such
as the contribution of money, the surrender-
ing of positions of emolument and the entire
abandonment of prosperous pursuits, will nev-
Er be properly valued or appreciated. We
have placed our all on the scales with the
government. Life, honor and fortune are in-
vested in the cause. Numbers and energy are
both aroused for its defence. Nothing that is sa-
cred, holy or valuable, will be reserved, fox in
the event of the breaking up of this govern-
ment, sacredness and holiness, with the valua-
tion of every right and material interest,
would soon become the prey of evil passions
and the sport of those who aspire to rule or
ruin theRepublic.

Tin Camoo Poin, says the Catholic clergy
in that city have entered the field for enlist-
ments under the lead of Rev. D. Dunne, and
that a regiment of Irishmen under their
ausploes will be the result.

HAIR. Dig, in the opinion of an exchange,
since the orders fur a draft, has declined in
price, and is almost entirely without demand.
Our cotempor,ry is insinuating.

BjAVR COUNTY has offered a bounty of sev-
enty-five dollani to all its citizens who enlistin
the old regiments.

glennogluanio elcalp dCelegraiib jgondap Afternoon, august 18, 1862
The Irishmen of the eastern states are de-

termined to avenge this persecution of Their suf-
fering countryman They are rallying around
the fl ig of the &silent Meagher. Will not the
Irishmen of Pennsylvania join in this deter-
mination, and send forth some of that valor
and daring which have enobled and distin
guished ,the race since battling for right has
become a part of man's business. However
generously the Irishmen of Pennsylvania have
rallied to the standard of the state and the
cause of the Union, the motive of doing so for
the purpose of contributing to the release of
the gallant Corcoran, presses home on them
with doable force. He is the object of rebel
hatred and persecution. He should, therefore,
be made the object of loyal determination and
McCall

—Since the above was in type, we learn by,
telegraph that Col. Corcoran and other prison.
ers have arrived at• WwhingtOn. While this
fact renders it unnecessary to rally for his re-
lease, it leaves his loyal citizens the glory of
rallying for his revenge I

"THE DE40676173 10PARTY."
This is the heading of a leader in the " tory

secesh organ" of this morning. It starts cut
with this modest declaration : " The great
Democratic party embodies the essential ele-
ments and genius of a republican form of gov-
ernment, and is, therefore, the only party that
can successfully rule the country.Tort wax TICE
GOVERNIISI POWERS !"

This is modest, truly. This Is claimed for a
party that has ruled the country for at least
two-thirds of the period of its existence, and
has brought it to the very verge of ruin, and
woulddestroy it effectually had not the people
rsien in theirmight, as they,have done,and hurl-
ed it from the power it has abused. In the lan-
guage of atruthfuland eminent cotemporary, It
is the party pandering to every vice, exciting
every badpassion, inflaming,every senseless and
mischievousprejlidice, the oracle of everyhaunt
of infamy, the championofevery gainful wrong,
the varnisher of every prosperous vilalny, the
libeler of every philanthropist, the scoffer at
every holy emotion, the defamer of every gen-
erous enterprise, the terror of the good and the
mercenary tool of the devilish.'

ThisThis is a true portraiture of this, political or-,
ganization, as a party. Thank God, that thoa-
sande of horreat, but heretofore misguided men
who have been swayed by thisiniquitous power,:
are opening their eyes, and like true patriots,
as they are, are deserting 'the sinking ship.—
The country will be saved, but not under the
rule of the corrupt organization 'yclept
"Democratic party I" •

-
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From Gem M'Clellan's Army
HIGHLY. IMPORTANT MOVIMONTO

EVA C!EL.LTICW -HA.R4[WON'S
LANDING.

The Advance At Williamsburg

FOETRIBS RONROB,,,AuestI6
Harrison's Landing wile evaotiated` by the

Union troops this morning, and at about the
same hour, Gen. hicOlell.an's advance, arrived
at Williamsbdig. All quiet; and all public
property had been removed. `.

FROM WASHINGTON.
ARRIVAL OF COL. CORCORAN
Gem Halleekto Gen. Pope

Congratulation to Himself and Command

WABHINOTON, Aug. 18
Cols. Corcoran and Wilcox, Lieut. Col. Bow-

man and Major Vogdes arrived bete this morn-
ing in the steamer gtquzio, Burden, accompanied
by, Adjt. Gen.'Thoma.

GEN. GALLEON TO GBN. POPB
To Major-General -YourPope..r- telegram of

Unit evening is most satisfactory`, and I congrat-
ulate you and your army;and particularly Gen.
Banks and his corps, on your hard-earned but
brilliant success against vastly superior nunl-
bens: :Your troops have covered themselves
with glory ; and Cedaridenntain Will beknownin history as one of the great battle-fields of
the war. • EL W .. ItALLIICK

Ger.teral-in-Ohief.• • -

FROM FORTRESS MONROE
Capture ofa Spy within General Mo

OleMind's Lines.
ARRIVAL OF - INVALIDS.

Fonmi Momou, Aug. 16
Arebel spy was captured the day before yea.

terday; while; prowling aboutwithin the lines
of Gen. lifelellan's pickets. He was brought
down to Harrison's Landing on horseback,with his eyes bandaged, and sent down to the
Rip Raps.

The Army of the . Potomac hve all beenthoroughly examined, to a'nuin, by the physi
clans, and all not capable 01'4-Immediate service
have been sent down the_riyer In transports,
and. are to be sent to some suitable point ok
points to recruit their health: The transports
Colunibia, Elm City, Commodoreand State of
Maine have sieved here loaded with invalids.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.
THE ATTACK ON ATON ROUGE

THE REBELS REPISSAED.

DEATHOF GEN. WILLUtele
NEW Yoar, August 17

The steamer Trade Wind,' tro- Heiv Or.,
leans, with dates to the'Bth arrived here
to night. Her rv.ssengers report that Breetk•
ridge attacked Baton Rouge_ on the bth, but.th4t the rebels.werwrepubed:-
" .oron. heed,abot off by agammen ball. - . -“"

The Steamed Fit.4-4 1i(die belowc from NewOrleans

POLITICS AND TEE WAR.

A large class of men, honestly solicitous for

the success of our army and the restoration of

peace, regard any thing like the introduction
ofpolitics into the present contest as calculated

to be dangerous to the cause of the govern-

ment. In one respect we agree with these

men. Politics, though the origin and the food

of therebellion, have nothing to do with its

overthrowand the punishment of its instigators.
Politics have nothing to do with the adminis-
tration of the law and the vindication of jus-
tice. But politics must be met by something
like an organization on the part of th 3 people—-
something like an understanding that is the

struggle to aid the civil authority in all its oo-

ordinate branches, none but loyal men, men
unquestionably attached to the government,
be placed inposition to frame its laws and in-
vested witli authority to wield their power.
In this way only politics may, with discretion
and with great service, be introduced, not in
the conflicts of this war, but in thoseother con-
tests which are to give force and success to the
struggle of the war. It is the politics which
make an issue with those who have really
made party prejudices and organization the
impediments of the war, which must not be
lost night of, or all our efforts to sustain the
government, and all our contributions to sup-
port the war, will become useless and fruitless.

The political aspect of Pennsylvania has now
become such, that all true and loyal men are
either forced to make an issue with the leaders
of some of our most corrupt factions, or the
state will be placed in a position where its in-
fluences can be used with as great effect against
as'they are now wielded for the government.
The game is being played- with great despers-
tionand also great skill. The object is to get
a vote against both the state and national ad-
ministrations—to place the legislative power of
the state and nation in the hands of men who
are notoriously the opponents of the Executive
branches representing both. Suppose, for in-
stance, that the Congressional and the Legisla-
tive Houseswere composed of such men asGen-
erals Miller and Boumfort. Would President
Lincoln and Governor Curtin receive the sup-

' port essential to the success of the vigorous pol-
icies adopted for the suppression of the rebel-
lion ? We answer, emphatically, in the negative.
These men, imbued witha partizan spirit which
recognizes no :compromise except that which
promises the realization of theirownRaperstions,would make politics the means of crush-
ing both, and in the end, the nation would
again find itself in the power of the very men
who are now battling for its destruCtion. With
such menus these, and with the party they
represent, we must of course make an issue.
If that issue &mends into politics, they are to
blame, because they have petshtently refused
to give up their partizan identification. We
are bound to oppose such as these, because the
highest interests of the state and nation are at
stake; and if such men are to be invested with
power, those interests will of course be placed
in jeopardy, If not entirely destroyed. It le not
only In our own Congressional and. Legislative
dbstriots, that we arecalled on to oppose these
men, but their associates and those with whom

cliFiirthil-c-ommonweaitn,
must also.be opposed. We must meet them on
the political grounds which they, have'staked
out. We must meet them on the issue which
they have proposed; an issue as to whether
this war can be vigorously prosecuted to a suc-
ceesful termination, or whether by the influ-
ence of the politics which they represent, it
shall be compromised in a manner to insure the
escape of traitors.

ATTACK ON THELOYAL PREACHERS OF
HARRISBURG.

Not satisfied with having traduced the cause
of the Union, and glorying in their infidelity
and spiritualism, the writers for the tory-secesh
organ, this morning, indulge in a most brutal
and unprovoked attack on the loyal preachers
of Harrisburg. We take it that this assault is
directed against such patriots as Rev. Cattell,
Rev. Moore, Rev. Robinson, Rev. Colder, and
others whose names we cannot now recollect,
because these gentlemen hare blended patriot-
ism with their religion, andidentified the cause
of the Union with that of the high cause of
which they are teachers. Thisfeature of trea-
son is in keeping With. its-tendencies. Those-
who strike down the attributes of freedom and
conspire for the overthrow ofa free government,
must not be expected to pause iir'Ailydevell#
work which will,. bring the holy calling of reli-
gion into disgrace. Onthis acconnt, theyasEiall
the loyal preachers of Harrisburg. Unable to
approach them with argument,and too coward-
ly to avow -their real feelings of infidelity,
they seek to malign our ministers of the gospel
because of their patriotism;-their loyalty, and
their pure Christianity. -

The promulgation ADt _treason was bad enough
in all conscience—but since the traitorous or-
gan hasfallen into thehands of reputed io-fidels
and spiritualists, it seems that we are to be
treated with attacks, not alone on the govern-,

ment, buton the Christian loyalty of ourpurest
and most.-patriotic preachers. Truly, treason
is assuming its worst shape, when its organs
thus indulge in the aspersion of the representa-
tions of religion; because they are loyal.

TRISTLIIEN, READ THIS.
An officer of the Signal Corps, recently re-

leased from Richmond, had an interview with
Col. Corcoran before he left the rebel capital.
The Colonel told him that the rebels refused to
exchange him because they feared that, if he
was released, the story he could tell of the
outrages inflicted upon him, and the sufferings he
had endured in consequence of his loyalty; would
bring may Milkman in the loyal states down to Rich-
mond to avenge the barbarous treatment he had re-
ceivedfor so long a time, and is still mitering.

The rebels have taken particular delight in
'persecuting the gallant Corcoran. Oar gov-
ernment has made every attempt to procure
his release. Contrary to the protestations of
Kentupkians, they recently sent Buckner dud
two other Generals to Rkhmond, with the ex
pectation that Corcoran would be released.

The reirle, with boa treachery, however,
after receiving th, it officers, reused torelease
ours. Cordoran was ' outiry and
to hie_ release, but they 'persist inkeeping him
ina loathsome prison. BIM

EWS FRAM CUL PEPPER,
BRIDGE OVER THE RAPIF/A N.

Seizure of Flour

REB LS REINFOB.CED.

General Banks Recovering.

Ctitmpsit, Aug. 17
Maj. Fifield, the officer having charge of rail-

way affairs at this post, yesterday went with a
construction train as far as theRapidan station,
but it being announced to him that a consider-
able force of the enemy were within gunshot
of the river, on the other side, it was deemed
Injudicious to commence .orations, upon the
bridge until our forces under Gen. Pope. who
were then on their march, would reach the
river, to cover our workmen.

Major Fifield was notified that a short dis-
tance from As. road, was stored a considerable
quantity of flour. He, with a sufficient force
proceeded thither, and secured over one hun-
dred bags of flour, marked "Confederate
States," probably amounting to twelve thou-
sand pounds.

Contrabands from Gordonsville report the
continuous arrival- of troop trains there from
Richmond. Heavy bodies have been sent out
on the right and left of our centre,' to protect
it against any flank movement by the enemy.
We now occupy the line of the Rapidan, from
Raccoon ford on the east to Cave's ford on the
left, with pickets and scouting parties beyond
these points.

Culpepper isnow comparatively relieved from
the wounded, excepting such cases where death
would ensue from immediate removal.

Several amputations were performed yester-
day upon the rebel wounded, who were found
and coil'aced this side of theRapidan.

General Banks is fast recovering from his In-
juries. Yesterday was able to walk about
with the aid of a cane.

. Gen. Sigel, who occupies the advance near
Rapidan river, reports that the rebels made, yes-
terday morning, an attempt or feint tocross the
river, but he drove them back.

All was quiet at the latest advice's.
LATER PROM =PEPPER COURT HOUSII-A GENERAL

ADVANCE TO RAPIDAN WV'S.
Ctirmatzu. 0. H., Aug. l7—l o'clock p. *L—

A general advance towards the Rapidan river
commented this morning. If the rebelli intend
to dispute our passage to Orange Court House,
they will probably endeavor to drive us back.

No intelligence of any tighttas reached here
up to this bour.

HE GUERILLA WAR IN MISSOURI.
Poindexter's Gang Scattered.

TWO OR TUBER HUNDRED MIXED
-AND WOUNDED.,

GLASGOW, HOWARD CO, Mo., August. 16.
Oolonel Guitar bad a light with Poindexter's

"gnetillas, yesterday, on Muscle Fork, Charism
county, some five milesfrom this place, and the
rebels were scattered in all directions. They
passed through Roanoke last night. Not less
than 200 or 800 werekilled or wounded.

Col. Guitar's troops fought the rebels for 18
mileerunning, and would have captured Poin-
dexter, but he destroyed a bridge on Muscle
Fork and swam the Charlton at Buckle Ham-
mer's Mills. A good many of the gang. are
getting home, and some have sent word to
know on what terms they can stay at home.—
They have taken the, oath, but having had
enough of fighting.-they_ want to remain at
harne.

FROM CAIRO_

Arrests for Disbouraging Enlistments
A FIGHT NEAR HELENA

C.,wso, August 17
Judge Joshua Allen, member of Congress

from the Ninth district, has been arrested and
brought here, on the charge of discouraging
enlistments. Judge Bnffoniof Marion county,
wee also err- Jared on a*similar charge.

The Memphis Bulletin, of the 14th inst., says
that Purdy and Jeff Thompson's men surprised
a company of the 3d Wisconsin, 11 miles east
of Helena, on the 11th. Ourforces soonrallied
and poured such a destructivefire on the enemy
that they retired in disorder. Several of them
were taken prisoners.

Jeff Thompson sent a flag of truce to General
Hovey, who occupies Oldtown, thirty miles be-
low Helena, last week, demanding the surren-
der of all the negroes vtithin our•linee or pre-
pare to fight. Gen. HO'vey dismissed the Bag,
and started in pursuit of ,the enemy with ten
days' rations. .

FROM EUROPE.
Arrival ofthe Steamer Aliigla-Saxon

FARM= Pour; Aug. 18
The steamship Anglo-Saxon passed here at

7:20 this morning: She has 72 cabin and 100
steerage passengers aboard fdr Quebec.

By her arrival here we have theLondonderry
telegrams, which missed coming ashore atCape

The Bohemian, from Quebec, arrived at Lon-
donderry on the 7th: The sales of cotton for
the week amounted: to 41,000 babas, with an
advance of j® on American dercriptions.—
Bates unchanged, as domilared with- those of
Thursday. Breadstuffa were quiet, but steady.
On Friday provisions were dull and downward,
except bacon, which is firm.

London console closed at 98} for money.
American securities are quiet but steady. The
ship Comer from- Liverpool for New York,. put
into Beamiary's with the loss of her sails.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Paadanrunue., Aug. 18
Flour dull—sales of 1,000 bble. at $5 for

superfine; $5 60 for extra and $5 761®13 for ex-
tra family. Stocks light. No chauge in rye
flour or corn mad. Wheat of good quality is
active but damp lots are dull-6,000 bushels
sold at $1 25®1152for red and white at $1 40
®1 50. Rye sells at 80®82o. Corn dull and
prices rather weak—sales of yellow at 68®64.
Oats are steady at 62c for Penna. and 40 for
Delaware. Coffee is,dull. In sugar there is
a firmer feeling. Prvisions are quiet—eales of
mess pork at sll®ll 26, and lard at 9i.—
Whisky steady at8043112:

Nicw Your, Aug. 18.
Flour quiet, 9,000 bbla. sold. Wbeat quiet,

40,000 bus. Fold at $1 1301 20 for Chu:ago
Sprbpg, $1 1801 28 for Idilwaukie Club and
$1 Soal 84 torBed. Corn steady 60:000
sold tit 59c460 for sound old. Pork steady
$l2 81412 871 for Mess ; Prime 'unchanged.
Lard unchanged. Whisky dull at 81ica82.

mons Aug.lB.
Flour steady; western $6 60®5 87. Wheat

eetady, Corn steady for white ; yellow dull at
62(4680. 0:4116 scarce 1111111111 l at 66 68c.—
Whisky quiet at 31i13824c

The ThreatenedInvasion of Kentucky
INDIANAPOLIS, August 17

The news from Kentucky creates the most
intense excitement here. Troops are being
rushed forward with all possible speed. Gov.
Morgan has induced Major General Lew Wal
lace and General Dumont, who are here on
leave of abseuoi, to take command, temporari-
ly, of the new regiment. General T. A. Mor-
ris, Gen. S J. Reynolds, and GeneralLove also
take the field. The T-nergy of the Executive
Department is being put forward to save Ken-
tucky from invasion.

New abvertiettnents

WANTED.—A good cook and a girl
to do goneral housework. Good wages will be

pad for k d girls. Apply at the National House. Mar-
ket street between Third and 'truth. au1843.*

1)(7 ANTED.-23 able bodied men for
ry Co. P., Col. Chapman Riddieu Regiment. gin

over and above all other bounties. Camp at Chesnut
Hill. Men will be gent out at once- ..

Apply to J. ALFSED .KAY, Seem l IJeuten,tit, Bra
ner's Hotel, Germs!tcwn, and No. 19, S. Sixth street
Philadelphia.

$172 Bounty. antl-dlw

THE Updegrove Lock Property, Canal
grxerrand Rockv)le Boise, eltusiol tire miles

abose-Harrhburg, is tow offered for sale. See !ideal. -
ilssiment in Weekly or app'y to

anlEdefanlstiFie3 W. P. HENRY.

NUTS, NUTS, NUTS I

FOR sale by the bushel, a large. lot of
shell bare, at the warehouse, on Chestnut street

wharf, by the sntseriber. D NIEL A. MEMO%
aulg Alw Agent Old Wallower Liao.

PUBLIC BALE.

)1%, ILL be sold at public sale on the
premise 3, a certain two story fame dwelling

house ano lot of ground, shrtani on East : tats 'Meet,
adjoining t roperty of John Miter, (grocer.) and others.
The Ease is mostly new and in good condition, and
pleaeanUy located.

rale will commend? at 8 &clock on Wednesday eve.
cling neat, the 20th inst., when conditions will be made
snowy. by . WJL BA4R, Auctioneer.

aalB-dS:•

CHANUEOF NAME.

MR. L. Yaney has ()banged the name
of his Company of Dauphin Mlles, and has

adopted the Bib of Curtin Guards Het headquarter ;
is in B ant's Dell, entrance on Third street, where vol-
unteers will be received for nine namiths to fill this
company. auledlw

GAIETY MUSIC HALL
Walnut Street between 2n d and

GREAT SII(X3M OF THE
STAR SISTERS

Wet alight of the lAngbab'e.fithlopianFarce of

RUNNING =THE BLOCKADE
That Night of .the Comic.

CHIN ESE DANCE
First Night of the

PERPLEXED TUTOR.
Firetßight-of theAreat ,

PRESTIGIDITATOR.
New Dmee by Miss KATE • ARCFOR. New Bowls and
Balms by Visa Motile Fielding, and the G .larrY
sTRELB BAND in the Gems of hthio can Itin-relsy

808 ID firaliD3, Proprietor:

FOR .ALE.-
THE WAR HORSE OF THE LATE

0 L. 8I M M-0: N S
A fine blooded animal presented by the

regiment tome Colonel_as a t estimmial of their
ea rem for brm as a man and an officer. The bone can

e eetrat Co'der's livery Ftahle, where ail Mormation
concerning price dc:, can be.chtained. . auld.dliv•

SPECIaL ORD t,R
HEAD Qusarsus,

Harrisburg-, Pa., Aug. 16, 1862.

BY direction of the Commanding- General,
Bth Army Corps, theProVostGuard will ar-

rest and bring before the Proyest Marshal every
officer and soldier who shallibe found in this
city without proper authoritir: The Provost
Marshall will examine the cases, and will send
to camp under guard every officer or soldier
who belongs there.

Those officers and soldiers stationed in this
city, or here by authority, will be furnished
with passes by the Provost Marshall.

RICHARD I. DODQE,
Capt. Bth Infantry Comdlw

AUCTION.
M[ll. John Cottrell having volunteerd

his service In defense ofhis country, will sell on
Wednesday next his entire sock of grocerie., confection-
ery, fruit and (gluey articles Sale to commence at 9
o'clock A. u., at his store room, Market street below
Fourth. W. BA .R, Auctioneer.

aul ti-dat. .

NOTICIi.

ALL employees of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad company, who may eclat in the

remit*of the tinitel States for Inc purpose of crashing
the rebellion now threatening ihe'llbert'es of rtnr,coun-
try, are hereby assured, that their respective situations
will be kept open and given them immediate'y on their
return; And the :fact of their volanieering to
defend their curator in this emergency,will be conrid-
ered here Maras greatly la their favor terpromotion to
any imitable positions in the service of this Company.

OHARLR' E. BkiITEE, President.
Philadelphia,August sth, 1862. aull-dlm

OUB CONSTITUTION AND UNION
A. BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE.

"OUR GOVERNMENT,"by M.
con'airs the Constitution of the

Uniteu dirges, and those of th 3 several States, giving
the COUBtrIIMIOII of their, provisions as determined ju.
gidally by settled practice or standard authors; 'and
showing the cirganiestion and power of the difrerint de-
partmeuts of he Government, national and State, and
ut general, thirbabue prdiciptes and mode of minen-
iatrartoa ef the Gove-nment of our country. erica 5100.

Bad by M: lefileney, at Harrisburg, and at book
stores geteradly. auld_d4w

NOTICE.

THE South Ward School Directors will
will receive propwals ilsr building a two story

brick school house, the corner of Pourtn street and
Blackberry alley. The payments will be made m cash,
as tee battling progresses, relle,sing fifteen per cent.
till completed. Plan and sp:oiLution an be seen at
the office of Dr. C. -eiler. rested proposals must be
banded to Jacob linuser President, on or before Au.
sun 12th. beeiritics must accomp mythe proposals.

EXTEN:ION. OF TAWS
Proposals ter the above'will be received until the

20th Last, thetime baying been eitanded to toot time.
irn-tdco

Damn QUARTERMAIiriIa GERXRALS OMOII,
rli/LADHIPRIA, Aug.. . 18th, 1862.

1310110P08418:will be received at this office
.E until Tue;day, 19th inst., at 12 o'clock
it., for one thousand (1,000) Army Wagons.
Biddeni will state the shorestime of delivery.
Proposals will be received for any portion of
the above number. The right ut 'reserved to
reject all bids chewed unreasonable, and those
proposing to deliver them in the shortest time
will have the preference. Securiti will be re-
quired for the faithful performance of the con-
tracts. The whole to be delivered in Philadel-
phia subject to inspection.

[Signed] G. H. CROSMAN,-
aul4-dtd Dep. Qr. Mr. Gen., 11. B. A.

(\UR newly replenished stock of Toilet
•UVassidFancy Moods is ausurpassoct dill; and
,eeling sonatina!, of rendering satisfaction, We.Woiiild:resi.pectfully invite 0- & ELLIE,
-11r11,rket street, two doors east"of Fourth

Nrui abnatisements.
REMOVAL

AIRS. MART CHANDLER has removedfrom Walnut :treat near Third to Third street,a doors below s' arket. apposite Hen'sRotel whereshe will continue the Dift'S MAKINGBUSINE,Sandrespectfully solicits a continuance of the liberalpat-ronage alrealy bestowed upon her.
N. B.—All kinds of sewing neatly err cLted at warpric-al. au134.1w

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS.
ALI, kinds of i-,•errnd Hand Clothing,boots and shoes, boughtand sold at the Aust.=store, Second Streetnext w State Capital Bank. pj3.tabs, reale kniset and esm blanket., a fist rata aril.lery bridle and spurs err an officer for sale, No. 36 saeand street. W. BARK, Auelionetr.

aul6.ett

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE PROPERTY

Two Brick HOUSCA and Lots
ON PINE STREET.

For particulars enquire of
MRS. JOHN MURRAY,jy.2s42taw3m Cornerof Second and Pine streets.

WHEELER'S
CHEAP COAL YARD.

THE undersigned is now prepared to sell
coal at the fthowing

LOW RATES
Lorberry nut c0a1....... ..

egg "

Et we "

" broken "

Wilkosbarrs lump or cupola
.6 steamboat
66 egg
66 br0ken........

Lykeus Valley nut.........
egg.. ......
broken.

`math's coal

.@l2 25 per too.

.6 S r 5 per ton
@ 3 25 pet tna.

.(3i 3 25 pre ton.
.® 300 per ton.
.0 3 25 per ton
.@ 8 25 per ton
.@ 3 25 per tut
.@ 250 per on
.01 3 0 per ton
.(4) 3 50 or tun
.fak 8 50 per ton

Aar The Carberry goal 13 a cleaner coal that the Lykens Valley, kindles .Le easy, does not clinker, and willburn longer acd giro more it ,at.
Coalat Id by the boat load, car load, single, half, or

laird to us and by the Mabel.
SW' A U coal of the best quality mitsei and dtlivereduy the

PATENT WEIGH CARTS.
HarrLsburg, Aug' 9th dlm JAMES M. WHEELER

206 DOLLA IS BOUNTY.
BECRUITS WANTED,

TO FILL OP THE 11610 REGIMENT.
COL. D. HEENAN, COMMANDING.

NOW ENCAMPED AT lIIISTONVILLE, PHU.
TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED

FREE OF CHARGE,
Pay to Date from Enrollment.

$2 Paid when Mustered info Service;
60 loco city co•incti;

100 from Utat dEilist.-s Government;
13 On. monih'i Say inAdvance ;
41 Private Subscription.
Apply to Capt. Wiliam A. Feet, Capt. Thos. S. sw.

ing, Recruiting Officers, at Henry Frischa Hotel,Filth
and Market streets, or Maj. GEO. H. BARDWE,

aul4.dtf ' herr's Hotel, Harrisburg, Pt.

PUBLIC SALE.
VALUABLE AND DESIRABLE

REAL ESTATE

WILL be offered at public Bale, on
Thursday, the 11th day of September, at 2o'clock, at Brant's Hall in the city of Harrisburg.

Thirty three acres of land with an excellent frame
house andbarn and outbuildings, situated partly In

HarrisburgOily of Barriaurg aud partly inSwatara towaship.
This property is situated on the South of thunmelir

town turnpike, a portion of widen hm a beautiful
Iieation on a bill, direAly lacing the city of Harris-
burg, to be sold In threeacre lo a.

Also a lot or phce ofgroundsituated in Market Square,
adjoining Jones' House, haying a front of 27 feet and
extending bate 127% feet to 20 teat alley, thereon
erected a two story brak house with two atory back
brick building and stable, having the use of a three
feet alley on Market B.nare, being one of the moat
desirable situationi fo- business or privatereadance in
the city. Possession given in let of October ..ext.

O writions of sales are 10 per cent. of the purchase
moneyto be paid on the day of sale, thebalance of the
one half of the purchase money when the title in
made, and the balance in two equal an nal payments
with inte est,from t e time posses [don isgiven. To be
secured by bonds and mortgage,

A plan • f the thtee acre lots can be seen at theboot
and oboe store of A..Hummel, next doe, to tie Court
House, Harrisburg.

Ina attendance willbe given by

GEORGE HUMMEL and
ALlltirr HUMMEL,

Executor of David Ilmnratt , dec'd.jy2B-d s

ATTENTION ACTIVE AND DARING
YOUNG MEN.

Enlistments for the War
Major George H. Bardwell, of the 116thRegi-

ment P. T., is now at Herr's Hotel, where he
will remain until Saturday next, August 16th,
for thepurpose of receiving recruits for his regi-
ment.

The bounty in this regiment amounts to
TWO HUNDRED AND SIX DOILAR-9—5106
of which is paid by the city of Philadelphia,
and the other $lOO.by the U. S. Government.

The regiment is now in camp near Philadel-
phia, and only lacks two hundred and sixty-
four men.

Squads or fractions of companies received,
and transportation furnished as soon as recruits
are received for the campfor the 116th.

Apply to
MAJ. GEORGE H. BARDWELL,

aulBdmike,lwo 116th Beg. P. V.

PUBLIC SALE,
OF A VALUABLE FARM,
Will be €old on the premises at 10 o'clock,.. a., of

SATURDAY, TRH 28 OF AUGUST 1862•

ATRACT of land situated in Susque-
hannatownship. Dauphin county, two Innis east

of .arrisburg, bounded by !Aids of Jonathan gamin
Wili am Colder, John }Uygur, John Horster and where,
coat thing 133 acres and 180 perchu., strict measure.
On,which is erected a two stay bans dwelling house,
a brick bank barn, wagonshed, bay sheds, wash and
smoke house, and all necessary out buildings, a paw
with good water near the door. Thefarm is well wa-
tared—we er in every field except one; also a goad
tkr ving orchard with a variety of choice fruit trees ;

also at ame two story dwelling house, with a ;pump
and good water near the door. a stable and one- neoes-
sary out buildings ; also a main house and stable with
several .spri git near the same. There I' about 118
acre; C eared, under gad fences, Well ler d, and In a
hi.h state ir tnalva.ion, acid the remaluder is well
timbered. The farm also abounds with growing knot
timber_

TERMS OF SALE.
$lOOO cash whoa the pr party to snuck down, Or

weanity for the payment of the tame in ten MIA; the
balance on the let or April next, Rhea a deed w.l be
tendered and possessionve

tt
gin.

ARAHAN H. II tYSOB,
Joas H. HAYata,

jy3l.4l.bwit Executors of 1),a4Rayeor deed

GLORGE CUNKLIE,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

NO. 613 MARKET STREET.
NOTICE TO MILITARY'OFFICERS.
lIAVINCt on hind an assortment ofs

materials of goat, reliable gaslity, is prepared V

mote no upon short notice and In beat roomer,

soffinuoaratibfix. euniroiser,„rma ialto
onhand

oatanel datirta and aver it00411
aug-dtm

FOR SALE.
„.
.-

THE imdereigned offsre at private sale a

TWO STORY tRAIIIIE HOUSE,
25 feet front an, 100 feet deep, ritustad on halt SAO
street nearFilbert The house is in ,old reps' ,

bus &

basement kitchen, water&emend ell ate modern improve-

ments. For I=the" illfOrMadatiellgUlteon the preansee.
1111112111w* . EDWARD PASSAL


